As Victim of Child Abuse, NSW Justice Victims Services and NSW Police Force Service state Child Abuse is a Serious Crime because it causes a trauma-related psychological and physiological brain injury of cognitive ability impairment hindering developmental functioning and growth. Western Culture of Abracadabra Acronym Acrostic Antagonist Attitude Assimilation Association Barbarism Bastard Title Brachology Braggadocio Cosmetic Crisis Crocodile Tears Gossiping Lying Make-believe Make-it-to-be Made-out-to-be Falsehood PR Mania Mania Lying Make-believe Make-it-to-be Made-out-to-be Falsehood PK Mania Mania Culture Cultureラーズトプロ Cultureラーズトプロ Falsehood PR Mania Mania Culture Cultureラーズトプロ Assault Deification Narssism Intimation Malicious Damage Wounding Provocation Stalker Stalking Threat Vandalism Vandalism Violence Crime Injuries. Public Relations (PR) Harassment Intimidation (HI) Provocation Instigation (PI) is PR HI PI! People are Drunk on Pride. I do not care who starts it. Sleepers took 20 Years to Write, beginning with First and Second Definitions; Literary Terms Abracadabra Acronym Acrostic Antagonist Attitude Assimilation Association Barbarism Bastard Title Brachology Braggadocio Cosmetic Crisis Crocodile Tears Culture Cultureラーズトプロ Cultureラーズトプロ Falsehood PR Mania Mania Culture Cultureラーズトプロ Assault Deification Narssism Intimation Malicious Damage Wounding Provocation Stalker Stalking Threat Vandalism Vandalism Violence Crime Injuries. Justice and Respect is oft judgemental projection of gossiping hearsay. The word justice is in the Jewish Old Testament but not the New Testament of Jesus Christ. The word respect is in the Jewish Old Testament and the New Testament of Jesus Christ. Romans, Hebrews, James, Peter. The word justice is in the Jewish Old Testament but only in the New Testament of Jesus Christ as God’s Placate Literary Term Symbolism. The word respect is in the Jewish Old Testament but only in the New Testament of Jesus Christ in a Paracletus Metre Context. Hebrews 11:26, James 2:1 and 1 Peter 2:17 and 3:15.